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Carol A.( nee Krukonis) age 76, of Oak Lawn passed away on Dec. 20th after a brief
illness. She was preceded by her husband Dan Fornek and her parents Victor & Marge
Krukonis. She is survived by her daughters Kim Williams, Kris (Matt) Connolly and Cindy
(George) Ruzich. Grandchildren Mark, Melissa & the late Mikey Williams, Ryan, Kara &
Kyle Connolly and Stacy & Scott Ruzich. Best friend of B.J. Worsham. Visitation will be
held on Thursday, Dec. 22nd from 3:00PM – 9:00PM at Heartland Memorial Center 7151
W. 183rd St., Tinley Park. Visitation Friday 10:00AM until time of Service at 11:00AM at
funeral home. Interment St. Casimir Cemetery. For info or to sign guestbook
heartlandmemorial.com or 708-444-2266.
See notice: Fornek

Comments

“

, fully immersed in the nrutae, within the Bunaken marine park you'll do amazing
dives, and you're gonna see the most colourfull fishes. You'll dive with some very
professional guides, they are very talented and passionate in their work. Since I'm
handicapped I was a bit worried about the dives, but I must say Pim has been great!
After a couple of dives to check out how to manage the situation everything went
smooth! He helped with my gear, he swam for the two of us and he didn't forget to
look for all those tiny creatures, camouflaged fishes Sometimes it took me a bit to
focus on what I had right in front of my eyes!! I'll never forget the close encounter
with a giant turtle I wanted so much to see Not to forget are all the strong men who
works on the boats; they are always ready to help you, they change your tank and
check your gear as soon as you get into the boat then they offer you some fresh
fruits, lovely people!The food is very good, you can eat a super continental breakfast
a la carte, you can choose from scrambled eggs with bacon to pancakes with
pineapple delicious! For lunchdinner you have different types of fishes everyday
(remember the sunday BBQ!!!), always cooked with fresh vegetables! And if you
don't want fish there's always a meat alternative. You must also check the jungle
restaurant up in the hill, but if you cannot because of a wheelchair they will be happy
to cook whatever you prefer and serve you at your usual table in the restaurant.For
my stay in Minahasa I was honored to have a personal assistant a nice guy who
helped in every movement around the resort, he was always ready to take me to the
restaurant for dinner, back to our room or the pool he was very helpful as everybody
there, they all are willing to serve you the best they can, and they totally
succeed!!!You don't need to think about nothing, they have everything you need, and
I mean everything! The room is very spacious, super clean, fully accessorized, with
your own private veranda luxury!All you have to do is take a plane and fly to
Minahasa Lagoon, they will take care of you for a very special holiday.I really hope to
go back again, I love that place and the good hearted people there.
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“

I would like to extend my condolences to the family of Carol Durham. May you be
comforted by the God of all comfort. "He is healing the brokenhearted ones, and is
binding up their painful spots." -Psalm 147:3
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